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DOLPHIN SUPREME M3
Cleans pool floor, cove and walls
Recommended for all types of pools up to 50 ft. in length.
The Dolphin Supreme M3 is a lightweight easy-to-use wall
climbing unit with exceptional features at an affordable price. It
systematically covers the entire pool while filtering the water and
scrubbing all pool surfaces. The M3’s weekly timer feature enables
the user to pre-set a cleaning schedule throughout the week!

Advanced robotic
scanning ensures
complete pool
coverage

Digital power
supply with
weekly timer
feature

Filters the water
while it cleans
with an all-surface
climbing brush

Power
Supply

Scanning

Filtration

Patented swivel
helps prevent
cable tangling

Cleans all pool
surfaces right up
to the waterline.

Dealer repairable
in 20 minutes or
less!

DIY
Technology

Swivel

Floor and
Wall Cleaning

1Dolphin SUPREME M3 Specifications:
Cycle time

3 hours

Unit weight

18.75 lbs.

Cable length

60 ft.

Carton size

24” x 18” x 12”

Filter porosity

fine porosity

Units/pallet

28

Suction rate

4,233 gal per hour

Model #

99996333-US

*Warranty void and no warranty coverage will be provided by Maytronics for Supreme products purchased over the internet.

by
www.maytronicsus.com
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DOLPHIN SUPREME M4
Cleans pool, floor, cove and walls
Recommended for all types of pools up to 50 ft. in length
The Supreme M4 once again raises the bar for robotic pool cleaners,
representing the latest generation of Dolphin’s legendary robotic
technology. The M4’s superior scanning and coverage is paired with
technological innovations like an active underside brush that spins at 2X
speed and quick and easy top access to high capacity filter cartridges.
Also includes a full cartridge indicator and weekly timer feature which
allows the user to pre-set cleaning cycles throughout the week.
Advanced robotic
scanning ensures
complete pool
coverage

Digital power
supply with weekly
timer and full bag
indicator

Remote ready!
Separate remote
control available
for consumers.

Power
Supply

Scanning

Additional 3rd
brush for active
scrubbing

Cleans all pool
surfaces, filters the
water, and scrubs
the waterline!
Waterline
Cleaning

Remote Control

Easy-to-clean top
access cartridge
system with spring
clean-up option
Top Access

Active Brushing

Patented swivel
helps prevent
cable tangling

Includes caddy for
added consumer
convenience

Caddy

Dealer repairable
in 20 minutes or
less!

DIY
Technology

Swivel

1Dolphin SUPREME M4 Specifications:
Cycle time

2.5 hours

Unit weight

22 lbs.

Cable length

60 ft.

Carton size

24” x 20” x 20”

Filter porosity

fine porosity

Units/pallet

16

Suction rate

4,233 gal per hour

Model #

99991013-US

*Warranty void and no warranty coverage will be provided by Maytronics for Supreme products purchased over the internet.

by
www.maytronicsus.com
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ABOUT MAYTRONICS
Maytronics Ltd., the pioneer and world leader in automated electronic pool cleaning technology for
residential and commercial pools, and the developer of the popular Dolphin series of robot cleaners,
was established in 1983.
The latest generation of Dolphin robot products has been internationally recognized as the cuttingedge of pool cleaning robots, with an outstanding list of patented features, sold worldwide in over
42 countries.
Our multidisciplinary Dolphin systems are extensively tested in real-world conditions, and conform to
ISO 9001, 2000 edition, CE/ETL regulations and are RoHS Compliant (Lead free components).
Maytronics’ easy-access service centers are located close to you, and provide fast repair, convenience
and efficiency. Most repairs can be performed by the selling dealer.
Maytronics US, Inc. and Dolphin robotic cleaners are proud to offer eco-friendly cleaning technology
for all pool types and sizes. These robotic cleaners cost as little as 15 cents per cleaning to operate
and reduce the need for backwashing.
These quality Dolphin Robotic swimming pool cleaners are available at:

1

Maytronics Dolphin pool cleaners are distributed in North America by Maytronics US Incorporated, a wholly owned
subsidiary of Maytronics Ltd.
Maytronics manufactures pool cleaners for residential and large commercial pools.
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Dolphin is a registered trademark of Maytronics US Incorporated, Maytronics Ltd. world wide, copyright 2010.
Manufactured for North America only

www.maytronicsus.com info@maytronicsus.com Tel: 1-888-Dolphin Tel: 770-613-5050 Fax: 770-613-5099
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